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6/39 Woodstock Street, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/6-39-woodstock-street-bondi-junction-nsw-2022


Contact agent

Light, bright, and beautifully spacious, this radiant 3-bedroom apartment offers superbly connected and convenient living

in a quiet pocket of Bondi. Blessed with a sun-kissed ambience and the welcome inclusion of a sheltered balcony on a

whole cross-floor layout, it stands as a perfectly peaceful haven, just minutes to both Bondi Junction and a quick trip to

Bondi Beach, complete with private lock-up garage parking for 1 car.Set in an elevated position in a good quality block,

surrounded by greenery and with sweet local district outlook, its generous proportions and sun-filled aesthetic all add up

to a creating an excellent home. Opening to a wide living area which flows to a sheltered balcony on one side and a dining

room which opens to an apartment-wide enclosed sunroom with study space on the other, this home offers space and

flexibility. The master bedroom is an expansive zone with full en-suite, whilst the 2 other bedrooms are superb private

spaces. With a large kitchen and good-quality tiled bathroom, this home ticks every box for easy Eastern Suburbs living. In

good condition as-is, it also offers undoubted scope for a bespoke update to taste, capitalising on its spacious layout and

cross-block floorplan. Just steps to Bondi Rd and its eateries and transport, it is also a quick trip to Bondi and Tamarama

Beaches, plus of course Bondi Junction. A terrific opportunity for investors looking for high-demand rental property or an

equally great chance for owner-occupiers, this property stands ready and waiting for its next chapter.- Spacious

3-bedroom apartment in quiet Bondi pocket- Sun-kissed ambience with excellent sheltered balcony- Wide living/dining

areas, large kitchen, tiled bathroom- Large master bedroom with en-suite, 2 further bedrooms- Apartment-wide enclosed

sunroom with study space- Convenient private lock-up garage parking for 1 car- Just minutes to both Bondi Junction and

Bondi Beach- Gorgeously elevated position, surrounded by greenery- Excellent scope for bespoke updates to personal

taste- Great chance for both investors and owner-occupiersIn conjunction with Gefen GroupManor MorM: 0426 246 624


